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2019
Dates to Remember

March
13th Yr 7 Parents Meet & Greet

5.30pm-7pm 

19th Yr 9 Spirituality Day

25th - 29th   School Dentist Mobile 
        Dental Clinic

April
1st Yr 7 Vaccination 1- All students

dopa & 1st dose HPV
Yr 8 2nd dose HPV catchup

8th Yr 7-11 Photo Day

10th-12th  Yr 12 Retreat

12th End of Term 1

April
29th Staff Development Day

Pupil Free Day

30th Students return for Term 2

‘Transforming Learning: from Curiosity to Clarity’

LENTEN MESSAGE FOR 2019
Pope Francis’ Message for Lent

 
In this year’s Lenten message, the Pope invites believers to prepare to 
celebrate the paschal mystery with mind and heart renewed, warning 
that “Sin leads man to consider himself the god of creation, to see himself 
as its absolute master and to use it, not for the purpose willed by the 
Creator but for his own interests”.   
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday March 6th, and will conclude on Holy Saturday 
April 20th, the day before Easter.  

“Let us leave behind our selfishness and self-absorption and turn to 
Jesus’ Pasch. Let us stand beside our brothers and sisters in need, sharing 
our spiritual and material goods with them”.

This is one of the key passages of Pope Francis’ Lenten Message for 
2019. Reflecting on a verse from St. Paul’s Letter to the Romans, the Pope 
highlights how the season before Easter must be a time to “welcome 
Christ’s victory over sin and death into our lives”, and attract “its 
transforming power to all of creation”.

http://www.emmauskempscreek.catholic.edu.au
mailto:emmaus@parra.catholic.edu.au?subject=email%20subject
https://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/messages/lent/documents/papa-francesco_20181004_messaggio-quaresima2019.html
http://www.emmauskempscreek.catholic.edu.au
mailto:emmaus@parra.catholic.edu.au?subject=email%20subject
https://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/messages/lent/documents/papa-francesco_20181004_messaggio-quaresima2019.html


College Leadership Teams

Executive
Principal                         Mr Nastasi

Principal’s Personal Assistant 
                                          Mrs Schembri
Assistant Principal               Ms Bowd   

Director of Learning & Mission 
                          Ms Waring

               

Director of Learning & Wellbeing
                  Mr Roberts

Director of Curriculum   
             Administration        Mrs Else
 
Business Manager           Mr Anchique

 Leaders of Wellbeing
Year 7                          Miss Borg
Year 8                                Mr Ashdown
Year 9                       Mr Levy
Year 10               Miss Gaudiosi
Year 11                  Mr Murphy
Year 12                      Mrs Luke

Leaders of Learning
REC                              Ms Waring                          
Diverse Learning                Mrs Vogels   
English                               Ms Schinella             
Mathematics                  Mrs Mowbray
PDHPE                                   Mr Brunt   
HSIE                                    Mrs Curran
TAS                                      Mr Chhabra
Creative Arts   (Acting)      Miss Ashton

    and Mr Connolly
Science                                   Ms Hamama

Learning Technology Co-ordinator
 Ms McQueen

Leader of Sport           Ms Hely

Language                          Mrs Else  
Library                                     Mrs  Ellery
VET Co-ordinator                 Mrs Pereira
Careers Advisor                  Mrs Scarfone 
College Counsellor               Ms Comito   

     and Ms Docanto

“ECC focus in 2019: Attendance; Transforming 
Learning; Positive Behaviour Focus; Respect; Growth; 

Robert	Nastasi 
Principal		BEd,	MEd-Curriculum,	MA	(Theolst)	

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK 2nd to March 8th
The College Open Night took place on Tuesday March 5th and the College 
was able to showcase our wonderful students, staff, learning and majestic 
environment.   A reminder that every day is open day at Emmaus and that any 
prospective enrolment application into Year 7-2020 must be received by 12th 
April 2019 or earlier to avoid disappointment. We are also taking 
enrolments ongoing across the current Year 7-12 which requires the 
completion of an application form found on the website or by calling into 
the College office.   
At Emmaus we always promote that it is Catholic schooling for all.

Year 7 embarked on their orientation camp last 
week to the Great Aussie Bush Retreat Centre at 
Kincumber.  They were fortunate to experience 
highly enjoyable activities like raft building, 
bush walking, abseiling, the high ropes and 
archery whilst all along learning about each 
other and making new friends, friends they will 
likely have for life. 

To that end I thank Ms. Borg, Ms. Rylewski, 
Ms. Anderson, Ms. Cagliuso Mrs. Younan, 
Mr. Pearman-Sultana and Mr. O’Connor for 
attending and supporting the students in this 
critical induction event.

YEAR 7 ORIENTATION CAMP 25th to 27th February 

We	keep	the	community	of	Caroline	Chisholm	Catholic	College	in	our	thoughts	
and	prayers	following	the	passing	of	a	much	loved	and	long	serving	staff	member	

last	week 



   
 
 
 

Pastoral letter to the people and clergy of the Diocese of Parramatta 
 
 
 
 
Dear friends, 
 
The news concerning Cardinal George Pell and his conviction and incarceration on 
historic child sexual abuse crimes has dominated local and international media this 
week. Such news has caused a wide range of emotions in the community.  
 
Even among Catholics, there is a sense of shame and anger at the betrayal that the 
clerical sex abuse crimes represent, and the hypocrisy they reveal. It is wider than 
simply the case of Cardinal Pell. We must respect the processes of the law and await 
the outcome of the appeal. 
 
In the meantime, our primary concern must continue to be the care of the victims of 
sexual abuse.  
 
The revisiting of such grievous wounds has been difficult for many. As we approach 
Lent, may we, too, grieve with all those suffering intensely. Genuine hope begins 
whenever we listen to the story of another with an open heart.  
 
Some, too, feel that in the marketplace the “brand Catholic” has suffered a grievous 
blow. Perhaps so. But we are not a market nor are we a popular cult.  
 
We are first and always a community of disciples following our one master, Jesus 
Christ. We are not the Church of one particular leader, be it Pope Francis or Cardinal 
Pell or any other bishop.  
 
We are the living Body of Christ made up of saints and sinners.  
 
We are challenged by Our Lord to reach out to all who are hurting, and to all victims 
of every abuse and sinfulness. We are to be the “field hospital” for all the marginalised 
as Pope Francis has asked us to become. We are to be in the messiness of life, not to 
run away into some “idealised future or romantic past.”  
 
To be such, demands that we let go of our sense of superiority, privilege and power 
and embrace again our need for healing and forgiveness and to look again at the 
Suffering Servant leader who is our Lord Jesus. 
 
Many people may say these are only words and they would be correct. However, for 
us they are the words of Jesus and we are called to put our faith in Him and 
demonstrate it in our actions by our care for all in need.  



Uniform Shop
Trading Hours

Monday 12pm - 4pm
Thursday 8am - 12pm

Our Parishes
Holy Spirit

 Todd Row,   St Clair        
Ph: 9670 8222

Our Lady of the Rosary
Saddington Street, St Marys

Ph:  9623 1962

Our K-6 Schools 

Trinity Primary
61-83 Bakers Lane,

Kemps Creek.   Ph: 9834 3212

Holy Spirit Primary
7-17 Todd Row, St Clair

Ph: 9670 5379

Our Lady of the Rosary
Yr K-6 Saddington St, St Marys

Ph: 9623 2500

Assistant Principal

Last Thursday, our Year 10 students participated in a program called ‘Walk the 
Talk’, facilitated by Enlighten Education. CEO, Danielle Miller, presented to 
our staff and talked about the importance of respectful relationships in our 
community and the importance of “tackling this issue with youth so we can 
turn things around…” Danielle talked about the critical role that young people 
play as “change makers” in our society. 

Year 10 students had two amazing speakers, Nikki and Jack, lead them 
through workshops that aimed to break down traditional gender stereotypes 
and focus on how they can behave respectfully in relationships. The concept of 
the day was around ‘walking the talk’ and putting positive thoughts into 
action.

A key focus of the day was bringing the boys and girls together to brainstorm 
ideas as to how our community can best support The Haven, a community 
shelter in Penrith. The Haven has a special place in our hearts and last year our 
community generously fundraised to provide gifts on Mother’s Day and 
Christmas. Our Year 10 students will lead the way this year in continuing to 
forge a close relationship with our local community shelter. 

Well done to our Year 10 students on their amazing participation and 
contributions on the day!

Ms Bowd, Assistant Principal



Religious Education

Year 8 Spirituality Day 

Last week, Year 8 embarked on buses bound for ‘Winbourne’ at Mulgoa, to immerse themselves in a day of finding 
their spiritual selves.  The theme was ‘Compassion into Action’.  A very fitting one given that we are about to begin 
the season of Lent very soon and are being called to action compassion for people less fortunate than ourselves 
through the Project Compassion Lenten Appeal.  

The day involved three sessions with each session focussing on a different aspect of compassion – the meaning of 
compassion, faith and good communities and how to be active in living compassion.  Students participated in an 
array of activities from the more physical to the reflective, as you can see in the pictures.  Despite much fun and 
activity within a day like this, a spirituality day is really about being reflective, contemplative, considerate of oneself 
and others, and thoughtful about how the key messages of the day can be lived.  If you haven’t already, ask your son 
or daughter what things involving compassion they are planning to action out this Lent.

Ms Waring, Director of Mission and Learning

Lent begins this Wednesday and will be marked by an Ash Wednesday Liturgy.  Lent is a time of preparation for 
Jesus’ resurrection and triumph over death on Easter Sunday. Lent is a time when we are reminded to follow the 
Gospel teaching to provide for those who are less fortunate than ourselves, particularly those who are marginalised 
and in very poor communities.  Matthew’s Gospel reminds us that when we show compassion to the poor and 
hungry, the sick and the naked, that we are truly doing these things for Jesus.  ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for 
one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.’ (Mt 25:40)  Through Caritas, Project Compassion this 
year is focussing on the theme of Hope - that we are called to give 100% to Lent and that when we do this, lives can 
change.

Not only can we change the lives of others but we have the 
power to change our own lives – to become people of 
compassion, love and respect and worthy of being a part of 
God’s kingdom.

Year groups will be putting their heads together to come up 
with initiatives to raise money right throughout Lent.  
Please encourage your sons and daughters to get involved 
and make the most of their Lenten experience.  

The Spirituality Day for me was fun because we were able to get out of our comfort zone and work 
together in a group and talk to people that we have not talked to before.  I was able to talk to a few 
people that I had not met before and was able to have a conversation with them.

Thank you to the amazing teachers that organised this for us.
by  Alannah Vella of 8.5



Wellbeing Watch

Fresh Start and A Positive Focus
It has been a fantastic start to the 2019 school year at Emmaus Catholic College. Staff and students returned from 
their break ready for the year ahead and over the course of the first 5 weeks students have utilised a fresh start. 
The implementation of a new ‘Awards Structure’ has allowed there to be a real focus on all the positive work that 
occurs by our students. The break down of the Awards Structure is outlined below, however in short, students a 
rewarded with ‘merits’ for various positive acts that occur in different areas throughout the day-to-day happenings 
of the College. These ‘merits’ build into higher awards where they are recognised in front of their peers for their 
achievement.   Congratulations to all those students who are on their way to the higher awards! 

Awards Structure at ECC -  The Merit System at ECC allows for students to be recognised for their consistent 
efforts and contributions in the following areas:

Merit Code Merit Description
MA Merit for Academic Achievement 

       ● Improvement in a test
● Outstanding achievement in an assessment task or class work
● Report Grade improvement from Semester One to Semester Two
● Applying feedback to improve learning
● Involvement in subject based external competitions
● Going above and beyond as a learner

MP Pillar Merit – Acts that are aligned to the College Pillars 
       ● Leading the Angelus

● Participation in a College Masses/Liturgies
● Involvement at Spirituality Days
● Emmaus Village
● Baking for a cake stall/charity initiative
● Care for the school environment e.g. picking up rubbish without being asked
● Involvement in social justice initiatives
● Contribution to College events
● Significant acts of kindness towards others
● Tutoring a younger student at Maths/English help
● Contribution to Year Group activities

MB Merit for Positive Behaviour/Respect 
       ● Outstanding/consistent positive behaviour

● Sustained effort to address identified concerns around behaviour
● Consistent punctuality 
● Speaking and listening in a respectful way
● Consistently wearing full school uniform (minimum 2 weeks)
● Working independently
● Impressive organisation
● Sustained attendance (minimum 1 month)
● Improved classroom participation
● Working beyond what is required

ME Merit for Extracurricular Participation/Cultural Pursuits 
       ● Representative Sport team member

● Debating/Public speaking
● Captivate
● Mock Trial

Guidelines 
for Number 
of Merits

Pillar Merit and Merit for Extra-Curricular/Cultural Pursuits 
       ● Events outside school hours – up to 5 merits (approximately one merit  per hour) 

● Events may include: Winter Sleep Out, Debating/Public Speaking, MADD 
Night, Rep Sport Teams  



Merits are allocated by teachers on Sentral

Award Categories

Merit 1 merit

Bronze Award 10 merits Presented at Year Assembly

Silver Award 2 Bronze awards (= 20 merits) Presented at Year Assembly

Gold Award 4 Silver Awards (= 80 merits) Presented at Assembly

Platinum 
Award/
Principal’s 
Award

2 Gold Awards (= 160 merits) 
Note – Merits will accumulate over a 
student’s time at Emmaus 
To be eligible for this award, at least 40 
Pillar Merits must be accumulated at 
the Gold Award level

Presented at Assembly (Parents 
of recipient invited)

Please note: 
● Note – Merits will accumulate over a student’s time at Emmaus and can lead to the achievement of 

the above awards
● Current Year 11 and 12 students who have a achieved their Silver Awards will still use the pre-2018 

Award Structure to achieve their Gold and/or Platinum Awards. They will have teacher mentors 
(own choice) ONLY.

Every Day Counts!

Attendance  is  critical  to  ensure  students  can  maximise  their  learning.  We  quite  often  discuss  the 
importance  of  attendance  with  our  Emmaus  community.  Please  see  below the  image  taken  from the 
Sydney Morning Herald over the weekend that highlights how many lessons are missed as a student’s 
attendance rate drops.



HSIE Department

On Sunday April 14th, St Marys RSL Sub-Branch holds their Annual March and Service.  The 
March will commence from the western end of Cook Park in Wilson Street, St Mary’s at 11.00am.  
The March will proceed to the War Memorial in the grounds of St Marys RSL Club, corner of 
Mamre Road and Hall Street, St Marys, where a Service will commence on its arrival 
approximately around 11.20am.  

St Mary’s RSL

On ANZAC Day, Thursday April 25th,  a Dawn Service will be held at the St Marys RSL Club, corner of Mamre 
Road and Hall Street, St Marys, commencing at 5.00am.  It is suggested  early arrival as  parking areas often 
become congested soon after 4.30am. 

Year 10 Geography Excursion Reminder
Just a reminder to all Year 10 parents that all students in Year 10, along with HSIE teachers, will be attending a 
compulsory Geography Fieldwork Excursion at Collaroy and Long Reef Beach on Friday 15th March.

Students are required to wear sports uniform and bring their recess, lunch and water on the day. We highly 
recommend that students wear sunscreen and bring their Emmaus hat. 

There is no opportunity for students to purchase food on the day.

Students will require a folder/clipboard, pen, pencil and glue for the fieldwork activities.

Students are required to be at school by 8.25am, and meet in Bus Bay, as we will be departing sharply at 8.35am.

Activities carried out during this excursion form part of the Year 10 Geography Assessment task for Term 1, due in 
Week 9 of this term.

Mock Trial Competition
We have recently created our Mock Trial Team for 2019.  Round 1 materials have been released and distributed to the 
team.  We are in the midst of allocating roles and preparing a strong case.  

Round 1 is a “home match”, versing Norwest Christian College, scheduled to take place between the 18th and 22nd 
March.  Confirmation of date and time details will be provided in the next newsletter as it comes to hand.

Mrs Curran, Leader of Learning HSIE

Mrs Nevin HSIE Department



What’s happening in TAS

Mr Edwards, TAS Department

HSC Multimedia and Computer Applications

It’s nearly go time for the boys in the HSC Multimedia class, as the countdown to the Major Work submission 
reaches close to 150 days. Students who are focusing on film have started to test out different ways to add 
practical effects. 

In Computer Applications, we are looking at 
coding.  We will be focusing this year on Web 
Design and using Robots to solve basic problems. 

Leading up to Open Night that was Tuesday this 
week, the students were building robots that will 
be on display as part of the TAS showcase.  

They will be coding them, so they can “fight” each 
other in a sumo style battle. This requires the 
students to work with light sensors.  Some 
students have been quite creative with their robot 
designs.

Thomas Tabone is working on a WWE style entrance 
video for his boxing match that is coming up early in 
the year.  

Using the space we have in the TAS block, Thomas set 
up a light and is using a smoke machine to create an 
atmosphere that will look dark and intimidating once 
completed.



Sports Update

College Swimming Carnival

What a great day! If your son or daughter wasn’t there, they certainly missed out! Thank you to every student who 
did attend and more specifically everyone who got involved and participated. Their attendance and participation is 
what made the overall difference to the results on the day. 

We often say these College events are the days students remember the most when they leave school for all the fun 
and opportunities they provide and this was certainly one of those days.

Leader Board - Cana came 1st in 4 out of the 6 relays and had the highest participation in the novelty events 
followed by Jordan.  Tabor had 92 points from volleyball, Cana had 70 and Mamre and Jordan disappointingly had 
less than half of this on 45 points.

Attendance - Jordan did have the highest attendance. The house with the 2nd highest attendance was Tabor with a 
difference of only 4 students. This cost Tabor an extra 50 points with Jordan receiving 50 bonus points for being the 
house with the highest attendance. It is one thing to participate at the carnival and be involved in novelties, 
volleyball, non serious races but the first thing students need to do is attend on the day. By students not attending on 
the day, this affects their entire house and jeopardises their chances of winning before the carnival even commences, 
as well as their chance at the overall prize of a day at Wet and Wild at the end of the school year.

College Records Broken - 5 College records were broken on the day. These include:  a whopping 4 by Matt Fava of 
Year 9 - U/15 50m freestyle with a time of 29.34, 50m breaststroke with a time of 37.88, 100m freestyle with a time of 
1.03:90 and the 200 IM with a time of 2.47.52 and  U/14 50m breaststroke by Ted Tran of Year 9 with a time of 46.15.
Congratulations to Matt and Ted!

Age Champions - the following students were awarded Age Champions in their respective age groups due to the 
participation across a variety of events at our Swimming Carnival. In order to be an age champion, a student needs to 
compete in a minimum of 3 events and the title is awarded to the student who finishes on the highest amount of 
points in their age group. 8 points are awarded for a 1st place, 6 points for 2nd, 4 points for 3rd and 2 points for a 4th 
place.

12 boys- Callum Atkinson

13 boys- Ryan Coleman 13 girls- Monique Turner

14 boys- Thuc Tran 14 girls- Isabel Manning and Grace Manning (tie)

15 boys- Matthew Fava 15 girls- Lauren Reason

16 boys- Harry Youngs 16 girls- Lacey Selmes

17+ boys- Lachlan Sepping 17+ girls- Jessica Reason

Congratulations to these students!

Results -  as promised, the results from our incredible Swimming Carnival are as follows……

PLACE HOUSE POINTS

    1 TABOR    759
       2 CANA    733
       3 JORDAN    625
      4 MAMRE    471

Tabor has taken the reign of house champions for the Swimming Carnival for the first time since 2011, upsetting 
Jordan who had held the title for the past 4 years.



PDSSSC Swimming Carnival Qualifiers - congratulations to the following students who successfully 
qualified for the PDSSSC Swimming Carnival and will be competing on Friday 29th March at Sydney Olympic 
Park Aquatic Centre:

Ryan Coleman Monique Turner Grace Manning Isabel Manning Matthew Fava
Thuc Tran Lauren Reason Lachlan Sepping Jessica Reason Luke Trevillian



Amazing School Spirit





Our next competitive event is our College Cross Country, which is taking place in Week 6 on Thursday 8th March. 
This carnival is for COMPETITORS only and only for those who wish to run competitively in an attempt to qualify 
for the PDSSSC Carnival.  Students wishing to compete must register on Sentral in the same way that they would 
select a Sport. Students who do not register will be unable to participate on the day.

PDSSSC/CCC trials:  if your son/daughter is interested in trialling for various Sports throughout the year at a 
NSWCCC Representative pathway, please visit this website to register your child’s details for the relevant trial/s. 
Students are expected to already be participating at an elite, Representative level to be eligible to trial. 
https://www.csss.nsw.edu.au/nswccc-home.aspx

Students wishing to trial for an external PDSSSC team can register via the link below. These teams are comprised of 
students performing at a highly skilled level from all schools across our Diocese.  Further information about trials/
representative Sport pathways and how students qualify can be found on the website below:

http://www.secondarysportparra.catholic.edu.au/nswccc-representative-sport

Up and coming trials include:  Baseball, Open Boys and Girls Cricket, Open Boys and Girls Football (Soccer), Golf, 
Hockey, Softball, and Volleyball.

All students must register for these trials on the website; note the closing dates. Where applicable, please take the 
time to familiarise yourself with the Representative pathways  relevant to your child’s Sport and please have your 
son/daughter see me if they have any questions.

Sporting Blues Award - if your child has represented the state or country in their chosen sport, please let Ms Hely 
know.  They may be eligible for a College Sporting Blue Award.

Sports Update cont……

Ms K Hely,  Head of Sport



Creative and Performing Arts

EMMAUS JUNIOR BAND

We are proud to announce that we are forming a junior rock band who will rehearse as a band on a weekly basis and 
learn a range of popular songs throughout the school year.  The band will give students performance opportunities at 
school, plus a great chance for collaboration, improve their musical ability and most importantly have fun.

We have received an abundant amount of interest from our Year 7 and 8 students and can’t wait to see the musical 
skills they have to offer. We have currently begun the audition process and this will continue through to Week 6. We 
will be releasing the students who have made the band in Week 7 and may potentially aim to form numerous junior 
bands if possible.  The program will be a positive experience for the students and foster the growth of the Emmaus 
music community for many years to come.

Watch this space for more updates and check out some of the pictures from our recent auditions.

Mr Ferreri,  CAPA Department



A Family business committed to caring for your family  
in your time of need. 

A part of the Penrith community – “locals caring for local people” 
Call John or Vicki Musumeci  at anytime, 24 hours 

Phone: 1300 906 060 or 0408 116 747 
329 Wentworth Road, Orchard Hills 

Quality Care and Compassion with No Comprise

From the Diocese  
 The Catholic Education Diocese of 
Parramatta has established a Child 
Protection Information Line in response to 
the Royal Commission into Institutional 
Child Sexual Abuse.  The dedicated 
Information Line will provide information 
about how schools are handling child 
protection matters and will be able to 
respond to individual enquiries and assist 
people who have concerns or help them take 
allegations to the police.  It can also put 
people in touch with appropriate support 
services if needed.    The Child Protection 
Information Line is 1300 661 015 (cost of a 
local call within Australia).  The line is 
available outside of school hours and 
connects directly to a Catholic Education 
Office staff member.  

From the Office

From the Community

SCHOOL FEES
Please note that the school fees will be posted out shortly 
from our Head Office (CEDP) and instalment One is due 
by March 20th, 2019.  

If you have not paid the full balance by the due date or 
taken up the Flexible Payment Plan offer you will need to 
contact the College Accounts Department for discussion.  

Please refer to the College Website for a breakdown of the 
2019 fees.

Road Safety Procedures and Expectations:
Students travelling to and from school in a private 
vehicle are to be dropped off and picked up in the
drop off area outside the College gates and not in any 
part of the staff car park.  This applies all year round in 
wet or dry weather. 

No students are to be dropped off or picked up 
in the staff car park between 8.00 am and 9.30 am 
and 2.00 pm and 3.30 pm. This is for the safety of 
our students, parents and staff. 

Should a student be physically incapacitated or 
requires special need, application can be made to the 
Assistant
Principal or Principal for a drop off and pick up permit. 

Any Parent /Caregiver having business with the 
College (i.e. school fees, interview etc) during those 
hours are welcome to enter the staff car park and park 
his / her vehicle in a parking bay.  If no parking bays 
are available, parking is available in Bakers Lane 
outside the College gates. 

Parking on the kerbside of the staff car park is not
permitted. 

NO STUDENT IS TO CROSS BAKERS LANE TO BE 
PICKED UP ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE ROAD. 

SECOND HAND UNIFORMS 
Please call our switchboard 

number  (9670 8300) to make an 
appointment to see the Business 

Manager around whether you qualify for 
second hand uniforms. Thanking you all 

beforehand for your cooperation.  

‘REMINDER” 
SCHOOL DENTIST CONSENT FORM

The School Dentist' will be at Emmaus 
from Monday March 25th - Friday 
March 29th.   All the students are 
invited to use the service. Forms have 
been distributed to all the students.  
Please return the forms to Homeroom 
Teachers - they are now overdue.


